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GENERAL MEETING
A.W.U. TRAINING ROOM
GROUND FLOOR

61 DRUMMOND STREET, CARLTON
AT 2:00 PM ON

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 19th 1995
OUR GUEST SPEAKER WILL BE:

CARLOTTA KELLEWAY
(CONSULTANT - HISTORICAL RESEARCH)
SUBJECT: HOW THE MELBOURNE

TRADES HALL(THE FIRST IN THE WORLD) WAS BUILT
AS AN EMPLOYEE OF THE NATIONAL TRUST CARLOTTA HELPED
PREPARE SUBMISSIONS THAT FINALLY RESULTED IN THE
CLASSIFICATION OF THE TRADES HALL BY THE TRUST AND THE
HISTORIC BUILDINGS COUNCIL.
HER RESEARCH HELPED

ACQUIRE THE FINANCE NEEDED TO RESTORE THE HALL TO ITS
ORIGINAL CONDITION.

ALL WELCOME

PAGE 2 Australian Society for the Study of

Labour History

DEMANDTHE RIGtiT

4th National Labour

History Conference

o

m'

to be held in Adelaide,
South Australia

September 28-30,1995
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
DONDVNSTAN
(FORMER PREMIER OF SOUTHAUSTRALIA)

- "

Dr DAVID PALMiSR, TOE CONFERENCE ORGANISER

I

TOlffic
wRALLYATIREASURYGARDENS

■lUK^MARCHTOOTYSaiARE

HAS WRITTEN TO TELL US THAT THE ADELAIDE
BRANCH OF OUR SOCIETY IS UP AND RUNNING WITH
PREPARATIONS FOR TOE CONFERENCE.
THEY'VE BOOKED ROOMS AT ADELAIDE
UNIVERSITY WHICH IS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT
THE CENTRE OF TOE CITY.

DON DUNSTAN IS THE MAN WHO SIGNIFICANTLY
CHANGED THE COURSE OF LABOR HISTORY IN HIS
STATE.

WE HOPE SOME READERS OF "RECORDER" WILL
PREPARE PAPERS AND BE AMONG THE MANY
SPEAKERS.

[VictoiU THC, late lyTOt) i

PETER LOVE

(PRESIDENT)

Papers and panel proposals welcome.
Please send abstracts and proposals to:
Dr David Palmer, American Studies
Faculty of Social Sciences

Flinders University of South Australia
GPO Box 2100

Adelaide, SA 5001
AUSTRALIA

(Telephone) (08) 2013794 or 2004
(FAX)
(08) 2012566
(email)...
amdp@psyl.ssn.flinders.edu.au
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Commemoration year;
Prime

Minister Paul

The pages of
"Recorder" are open to

Keating launched the
program for the year in
August last.
I

express a view of any

immediately thought of

aspect of the momentous

the U.S. Senator who in
1917 said "Truth is the

events over 1939 to 1945.

anyone who would like to

J.ARROWSMITH (Editor)

first casualty in war
Labour historians will
have a different view of
the war to what I call the

(Next issue - How Menzies
tried to oust Churchill -

"establishment patriots".

England - and sell out to
Hitler in 1940-41).

become Prime Minister of

JILL EASTWOOD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Family and friends of the late Jill Eastwood have endowed a scholarship at University
College, University of Melbourne. Jill was a loyal supporter of the ASSLH for many years
and we commend the committee's appeal for funds. The criteria for the award state:

"Jill Eastwood (nee Jennifer Jill Lundie) was a person with a strong social
conscience who tried always to help the underprivileged to advance their cause
through education and organisation. She had a wide knowledge of history and
politics and a deep feeling for, and understanding of,social issues.
u
w

She understood that organisation is necessary to achieve political goals and was
a member of the Australian Labor Party dufmg all her working life, twice
standing as a candidate for the Victorian State Parliament during the 1980s.

The scholarship is to be awarded to a senior student of University College, the
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE University of Melbourne, who reflects Jill's values, attitudes and aspirations, as,
well as being a person of high aademic achievement. The area of attainment i
(Formeriv b'nivenicy Women's Coileije)
of the candidate should>-be (in order of preference): Australian economic
UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE
history, Australian political history, contemporary political studies and disciplines
A.C.N.004 224 211

which encompass social issues pertaining to the equality of individuals and to
their continuing education"

Donations or enquiries about the scholarship can be sent to the Jill Eastwood Memorial
Scholarship, University College, University of Melbourne, Parkvllle, 3052.
HOW TO CONTACT THE SOCIETY - 1995
PRESIDENT:
Dr PETER LOVE

51 BLANCHE STREET,ST KILDA 3182
(03) 534-2445
SECRETARY:

JACK HHTSON

3/76A CAMPBELL ROAD,HAWTHORN EAST 3123
(03) 882-4918

David Carter is writing a biography
of the late Judah WATEN.

He is interested in contacting anyone

with information regarding Judah's
friend Bertha "Bubbles" LAIDLER.

Any photographs of Bertha would be
of great interest.

TREASURER AND MEMBERSHIP OFFICER:
DAVID COUPE

P O BOX 168, MOONEE PONDS 3039
(03) 370-9S90
EDITOR:

JOHN ARROWSMITH

2/2 KING WII.LIAM STREET,FITZROV 3065
(0.1) 419-4481

Please contact: David Carter

Faculty of Humanities
Griffith University

Nathan Qld 4111

MAY DAY REVISITED
In RECORDER No. 186, Bob James invites us to think again around
the question o-f May Day.
It is good -for us to "exercise the little
grey cells" in assessing the correctness or otherwise o-f our
established thoughts and practices.
He tells us of the tradition of centuries of May Days and the
concept of carnival in the ancient spring festivals.
He tells us of

the halcyon days in Merrie England with chimney sweeps cocking a snoot
at authority and collecting funds accompanied by the
Jack—in—the—Green.
Of course they would very quickly discover the
limits to pillorying their masters.
They had another 364 days of
brutal treatment to endure, if indeed they kept their jobs and their

lives.
Kingsley offered them the delightful prospect of being
"water—babies" in a world of happiness.
This rather reminds me of
the stories I heard from Tibetan ^x—serfs, of similar confidence
tricks played on them in our own days — carry your Tot with fortitude
and you will earn better in your next life.
In point of fact. Bob
admits that the carnival had many constraints placed on it "by
authorities of

various kinds."

ENJOYMENT AND PLEASURE HARD
TO FIND IN MERRIE ENGLAND
It is worth remembering the pictures we get of English life from
Hogarth or Dickens or even from the stories of our own First Fleeters.
What delightful times of Carnival were to be had around the. gibbets
outside Newgate prison!
What exquisite joy could be had in the

villages where hapless labourers found themselves confined to the
stocks or whipped through the village streets!
If a little bit of Carnival may have been tolerated in the cities,
I seem to remember that a small group of agricultural labourers in the

village of Tolpuddle dared to "conspire" to achieve a living wage^
What "fun" they had in being hauled before the courts of the landlords
and transported to Australia!
So Bob, you set me a hard task to find enjoyment in, or take
pleasure from, the days of Merrie England.

EVENTS IN THE U.S. LABOUR MOVEMENT INSPIRED
DECISION TO MAKE MAY 1st
A WORLD WIDE WORKERS DAY

In fact, the 1889 Socialist Congress in Paris gave us a new May Day to

celebrate, arising directly from the international struggle for an

~eight-hour working day.

The significance of May 1st was that it had

been chosen already by the Labour movement in the USA.

Quite correctly the article points to the dichotomy within the
Australian Labour movement between the Eight Hour Day Commemmoration
and the celebration of May Day.
Of course, there should be no such

split thinking.

Labour Day celebrates the achievement of some

Australian workers in winning an eight—hour working day — an

astonishing feat in the 1850s - just two years after the Eureka
stockade.
The Eight Hour monument - eight hours work, eight hours
recreation, eight hours rest - opposite the Melbourne Trades Hall

reminds us of that achievement.

The spread of the

other workers proceeded at an uneven pace — so it is clear

, ^our

s

Day was not only a commemmoration, but still shared the drive for an
eight-hour working day with May Day.

LABOUR DAY MARCH ABANDONED
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IN MELBOURNE IN 1951
In Melbourne the Labour Day procession became^ over the years^ an
important event.
But in 1951, with the sectarian splits within the
Labour movement and the growth o-f re-formism, the Trades Hall Council
abandoned the march.
Its place was taken over by Carnival - "MOQMBA
— get together and have -fun".
The Melbourne Branch ot ASSLH has,
over several years, conducted appropriate activities on Labour Day but
with

mixed

success.

"WE HAVE LET SLIP THROUGH OUR FINGERS THE
INHERITANCE OF A CENTURY AND A HALF"
So should we take it that everything is "Great Mate!"

Do workers

work an eight—hour day, enjoy eight hours relaxation and eight hours

rest, their working conditions jealously guarded and guaranteed by an
alert Trade Union organisation?

Are working conditions protected by

legislation?
Are Housing and Health care and Nourishment and
Education and Transport abundant and appropriate?
The answer to each

question is, well, ask yourselt.
Day we look at, much is wanting.

Whichever factor of the Eight Hour
We have let slip through our

fingers the inheritance of a century and a-half.
Yes, I would like to have been present at the:

GRAND

PROCESSION 11
AKS TXTX IK CKUMUnOX Or TBS

FROM

MOVEMENT.
For the Joint Benefit of the

MEIBOURNE HOSPITAL, AND THE BENEVOLENT ADTLUM,

OPmiNAL
vIlvliJllY

LEAFLET

Undfi the Petrouce ot the ftlicht Wonhlptaf the Mayor and the Comoailteei

*1 Q C£

o( the above In*titatloo*.

XOOO

CR E M O R N K
. Oerdens,the Vauzhell of Vlotorl*.

on Whit Monday, May 12th, 1856.

Mtnager. Mr. V. Boott.

I am sure I would have enjoyed the

Carnival in the Cremorne Gardens with "extraordinary gymnastic

_

performances, music and dancing (and the) Bombardment of Sebastapol.
And I certainly would like to have seen the call answered for "every

working man and the public at large to come forward and support this
great and glorious movement."

Reporting on the demonstration, the Argus and Herald, vituperative
as ever, showed that the campaign was going to follow no easy road.
The Age observed "Here, if anywhere, labor ought to assert its dignity
and independence, as the natural function of unfettered manhood, not
the hopeless doom of irredeemable bondsmen" - a good starting slogan
even today.

FIRST MAY DAY MEETING IN AUSTRALIA -

MELBOURNE 1/5/1890 -

FIRST MAY DAY MARCHES QUEENSLAND 1/5/1891
We are led implacably to the May Day of the modern era.
1890 was marked by a meeting in Melbourne's Trades Hall at

call for an eight-hour day for all Victorian workers was raise ag
At least three May Day marches were held in Queensland at Barca i
Ipswich and Charleville during the 1891 shearers strike.
I" e
Labor Bulletin, the Barcaldine shearers reported:

»
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P'"oce39ion every civilised country was represented

doing duty for Russians, Swedes, Danes, etc., who are
germaine to him in other climes, showing that Labor's cause

is one the world over, foreshadowing the time when the
swords will be turned into plough shares and Liberty, Peace
and Friendship will knit together the nations of the earth.

Cheers were given for the Union, the Eight Hour Day, the
Strike Committee and The Boys in jail.

Thus the Barcaldine shearers were right up to date with the rapid
extension of the aims of May Day to cover improved living and working
conditions, the deepening of class struggle, international solidarity,
the achievement of Socialism and comradely peace between nations.
Melbourne's first May Day march on 30th April 1893 concluded with
a rally at the Yarra Bank where a resolution was carried;

"That this meeting send fraternai greetings to workers of aii lands,
and rejoices that the ceiebration of Labour Day by the workers of the
world has become a bond of international brotherhood and a sign of
impending emancipation."
This shows the pattern whereby Carnival in the Cremorne Gardens
steadily gave way to rallies as part of the May Day celebration.
Apart from the early achievement of an eight-hour day, the whole
effort to improve living conditions, working hours and social justice
has occurred in an ever increasingly hostile environment.

A generation or so ago, Melbourne's May Day was facing a bleak
future.
There were moves for example, to convert it into a carnival
with songs and dances in the Myer Music Bowl.
Fortunately some more

farsighted cadres entered the Committee and through hard work have
developed the May Day Carnival to include over a week, a film night, a
dance, commemorative meeting at the Eight Hour Monument, the May Day

lecture and supper, an ecumenical service, The May Day march and Rally
followed by a magnificent High Tea and Concert with the singing of
working-class songs in the Trades Hall to round off May Day.

PUBLICATIONS OF MELBOURNE MAY DAY COMMITTEE
Over the last few years, the Melbourne May Day Committee has
published A Short History of 100 years of May Day, Vic Bird's book on
the S.S. Silksworth Dispute of 1937 and the book of Twelve Prize
Winning May Day Short Stories on behalf of the Bendigo Trades Hall
Council.

None of this could be carried out v;ithout effective leadership and

the May Day Committee actively seeks wide participation.

Yet we find

that some critics stand outside the committee and howl because the

movement does not meet their narrow views.
Of course, after the work
is dene, they regularly turn up to peddle their obscurantism.

I cannot agree that May Day should be a mere carnival time in
Bob's sense — the issues today are too critical for that.
I cannot
agree that leadership is wrong.
Running off in all directions

achieves just that — flying in ever decreasing circles to you know
where.

Rather than Bob's two criteria of leadership — dictation or

anarchy — there is a third one - consultation and agreement and
insistence on acting in concert.

I would hope that the question of leadership and negotiation will
be taken up by other correspondents.
DAVID COUPE

FROM DICTIONARY OF AUSTRALIAN BIOGRAPHY - Vol. 12 p^QE 7
SMYTH. BRIDGETENA (BRETTENA)

(1840.'-1898), campaigner for women's
health reform and women's political rights,
was born in Melbourne, second daughter of

(1892). The limitation ofoffspring

and

The social evil (1894).

Self-taught but widely read, interested in

fringe practices such as electrotherapy and

John Riordan, merchant, and his wife Bridge-

phrenology, she planned to study medicine at

lena, nee Cavanagh. On 28 October 1861
she married storekeeper William Taylor

the University of Melbourne, but her savings
intended for fees vanished in the financial

Smyth at St Paul's United Church of England

crashes of the 1890s. Her book. What every

and Ireland, Kyneton. After his death in

woman should know: diseases incidental to

1873 she converted the family greengrocery
in North Melbourne into a drapery and drug

women (1895), albeit somewhat unpolished

gist's business. She had borne five children

and derivative, provided women with infor
mation that was otherwise relatively inacces

of whom four were living when she was

sible.

widowed.

From the age of 43 Brettena was promi
nent in feminist causes. An active member of

the first Australian suffrage organization, the
Victorian Women's Suffrage Society (founded
1884), she formed the breakaway Australian
Women's Suffrage Society in 1888. In the
mid-1890s this group was eclipsed by the

temperance-backed Victorian Women's
Franchise League and the United Council for
Women's Suffrage organized by Annette Bear
[q.v.7). Like a number of the early suffragists,

Brettena Smyth enjoyed public speaking;
almost six feet (182.9 cm) tall, she had a
commanding presence. She became a well-

known and respected Melbourne identity, es
pecially in labour circles. Survived by two
sons, she died of Bright's disease on 15
February 1898 at Morwell and was buried in

■the Melbourne general cemetery, with Cath
olic rites—an ironic end, given her history of
support for secularism and birth control.
F. Kelly, 'Mrs Smyth and the body politic', in

Brettena Smyth was also a freethinker,

M. Bevege et al (eds). Worth her salt {Syd, 1982);

opposed to orthodox religion and disposed to
question other institutions and forms of
authority. Her work was supported by the

Melb Gazette, 18 Feb 1898.

E. Fry (ed). Rebels and radicals{Syd, 1983); Labour
Hist, Nov 1963, no 5; Table Talk, 3 Nov 1893; Nth

Farley Kelly

controversial Australasian Ocular Associ
ation.

Recognizing the liberating potential of
birth control for women, Mrs Smyth lectured
to large female-only audiences at the North
Melbourne Town Hall and other centres, de

scribing various contraceptive techniques and
promoting a rubber Trench pessaire preventatif' (sold at her shop) as 'the only article of

LABOUR
DAY
1995

the Idnd that can be used without the

knowledge of the husband'. Although she was
publicly sympathetic to those forced into
prostitution and lobbied for reduced gaol sen
tences for women desperate enough to kill
their illegitimate children, she was no cham
pion of sex outside marriage. As did many
contemporary women activists, she saw a
new kind of family and an enhanced role for
motherhood at the heart of social reform. In

her lectures and pamphlets she argued that
well-matched couples could form a more
equal partnership. Planned families would
mean fewer children, liberating women from
the psychological and financial strains of
unwilling pregnancy and motherhood. Such
eugenic arguments were not uncommon in
the United States of America, providing
Smyth with many of her ideas and much of the
material she used in well-advertised publi
cations such as Love, courtship and marriage

THE LABOUR

HISTORICAL GRAVES
COMMITTEE HAS
RENOVATED THE GRAVE
OF BRIDGETENA SMYTH
AND WILL HOLD A
CEREMONY IN THE

MELBOURNE GENERAL
CEMETERY ON LABOUR

DAY, MARCH 13th.
DETAILS AT OUR MEETING OR
RING THE SECRETARY.

PAGES

During the Cold War in Australia in the early 1950s, ihe

alleged that die "Fascist" Mcnries Govcmmcni intended to sUencc
its opponents in concentration camps • a charge that has been

REVEALED!!

dismissed as typical communist paranoia. Recently released
documents in the Australian Archives unearthed by me reveal that
establishment of internment camps was part of the government's

contingency planning in preparation for war.I

MENZIE'S
In 1950. drafting of the Commonwealth V/ar Book, which

included chapters on internal security and control of aliens was

GOVERNMENT
PLANS FOR

stepped up. The Director General of ASIO (Colonel Spry) was to

provide the Aliomey-General Department with the names of persons
to be detained in order to prevent actions prejudicial lo the public
safely or defence of the Commonwealth. From July 19.50. believing
that emergency measures in preparation for war were of utmost

urgency. Spry iaunchfed ASIO on the massive task of compiling
iniernmenl lists, by 15 January 1951, iniilally. In December 1950 he
demanded an interim list of '750 selected Communists" as their

detention "would render the Party organisation inncrcuous for a
ESTABLISHMENT period
of time". By August 1951 "about 1,100 suspected Communist
officials (had] been selected for internment".

OF

-The Director General prescribed the categories of Bridsh
subjects to be included on the internment lists. These were to
become:

1. a) Membership of the Central Committee ofthe communistParty
of Australa;

b) Members of Stale Committees of the Communist Party of

CAMPS IN

Australia;

c) Members of metropolitan district committees of the Communist
• Party of Australia;

AUSTRALIA

d) Officials of the Communist Party of Australia Branches;

e) Communist paid journalists, organisers and other activists.
2. Prominent Communists in the Eureka Youth League and other

Communist Party of Australia subsidiaries and bodies under strong
Communist influence, including Communist members of Nadonal or

BYlESlOmS

Federal Committees and Communist Stale and local offici^s, and
persons responsible for the publication of periodicals ^d literature

REPRINTED FROM:

ofsuch subsidlario.s and bodies. [In this category NSW lists included:
EYL, Ausiralian-Ru.ssian Society. Australian Peace Counc'il (NSW),

THE HUMMER
Publicalioo of(he Sydney Brapch of(he iVus(ralian
So«ie(y for (he S(udy of Labour Hi5(ory

No. 35

January - June 1993

Democratic Righi.s Council, New Housewives' Association, New
Theatre League.

3. Leading Communist trade union officials.
4. Communist di.>(rupicrs of industry.

5. Communist.s in key positions in the Public Service of ibc
Commonwealth or a State.

6. Coinmuni.sts wlnt arc in key positions in Government scientific
indu.strial c.stabli.Nlimenis.

7. Communists who arc in key positions in firms engaged in secret
Government work.

8. Persons reasonably suspected of engaging in espionage,sabotage
or other covert activity in the interest of the Communist Party of
Australia or of an enemy country.

The categories for inclusion of Enemy Aliens were;
A. Persons between the ages of 16 and 65 who entered Australia (or

returned from a journey to an enemy country) after 1st January 1948,
and who hold or have held a passpon (whether now valid or not)

issued or renewed by an enemy government since 1st January 1948.
B. Persons the ages of 16 and 65 who entered Australia(or returned

from a journey to an enemy country) after 31st December 1945, and
before the 1st January 1948,and hold or have held a passport(whether
now valid or not) issued or renewed by an enemy government since
1st January 1948; and

C. Individual enemy aliens as to vtiiom there are particular security
reasons for internment or restriction.

For these purposes "enemy government" means:

i) U.S.S.R.(including Latvia,Lithuania,Estonia and the Ukraine):
ii) China (but in respect of Chinese the relevant date is the 1st
October 1949 instead of the 1st January 1948);

iii) North Korea(but in respect of North Koreans,the relevant date
is the 1St July 1950);
iv) Albania:

v) Bulgaria:
vi) Rumania:
vii) Poland;

viii) Czechoslovakia(but in respect ofCzechoslovakians.the relevant
date is 26th February 1949;
ix) Hungary.

x) Yugoslavia;

xi) The Soviet Zones of Germany and Austria; xii) Finland.
The close cooperation of the Department of Immigration was
indispensable to ASIC. State immigration offices set up special
sections consisting of "two trusted men of the Department... to assist
AS10 State offices in the selection of Enemy Aliens for Internment .
Internees were to be arrested by the police forces ot the slates,

and custody handed over to the army which would provide the
internment camps and guards. Through the 1950 s ^ry regularly

provided estimatc.s of numbers of internees to the Director of Military
Intelligence. In April 1955 they were;
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INTERNEES
Briltih Subjecu
(Including naturalLwd Brituli

Aliens

Estimated No.
of women and

Ai outbreak
of war

At outbreak

Estimated No.

of war

of women and
children

ehildcen

N'otiivin ta)
ojiicm

Total

Subjects)

.100(61))

1100(150)

1.10

390

2t)20(210)

1100(25)

4200(50)

600

18(X)

77«)(75)

Stuiihcm

R(X)

250O

160

4S0

3940

Cc'.iUjI

ino

40O

50

150

700

vVc.stcrn(b)

400(25)

60

180

ra.NK:air.a (cj

1400(70)

20

50

30

90

190

10

20

10

30

70

.Norlhc.Ti

Territory (b)

NOTES:

(a)

1040

9670 C27())

2830.(110)

TC/l'Ali;

3120

Includes Inlcmees from PAPUA. NBW BRITAIN and NEW IRELAND.

(In

To be transferred to Central Command inlcmmcnt camps.

(c)

To be transfcned to Soutliem Command internment camps.

(d)

2040(95)

Asiatics included in Ilgura arc shown in brackets.

Asiatics
Non Asiatics
•IXXTAL

16660(380)

380
16.280
16-660

Follmving ehangc.s in policy tlicrc wa.s a decline to a total of 1.436 in I960.
Army mobilization plans included the establishment of
internment camps.2 Staff requirements were calculated, sites
identified and negotiations were entered into with other departments

for the return to the army of camps (for example Rushworth Camp
(Taiura) occupied by Immigration).
. Aji

Internment meant detention in custody of persons who had not
committed any offence. The Attorney General was to he given the

power to order detention by National Security Regulations. These

were being drafted in the early 1950's and were to be^5?P on the
Regulations of World War Two. This might have provided
safeguards, as such Regulations would have required that the
Minister had to be satisfied that the detention order was necessary,

and also there would be provision for an appeal tribunal. As least,
the mind-boggling lists compiled by ASIO were not sufficient, as each
case had to be substantiated by a "brief to enable the Minister to

decide whether a particular person should be detained under the
terms ofthe Regulations. This involved ASIO in mountains ofpaper
work.

Contingency plans for interrunent camps were one of an array
of coercive measures to destroy the perceived communist threat

during the Cold War. A fuller discussion will be provided in my
forthcoming book on the Cold War.
FOOTNOTES

l.CRSA6l22/30iiem 1281

2. Austrtlian Archives (Victoria)
MPI896.item .S2l)/l01/84

1282

1283

1284

1285

1286
1288

1287

MP1896/M)ilom.S2(ViO/2
MO729/8/0 iloin 45/43/111
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GOOD EUREKA NElfS
FROM

PRESS RELEASE
Eureka Stockade Memorial Trust

BALLARAT

Commissioner Rede:"See now the consequences ofyour agitation."
J.B. Humffray:"No, but see the consequences ofimpolitic coercion."
The events on the Eureka in late 1854 and their consequences offer sometliing
for everyone. For me, the sharp exchange quoted above between the
authority figure Rede and the thoughtful miner Humffray illustrate what is
timeless and universal about the events of which the Eureka Stockade was the

tragic high point They have a modern multi-culturalism; they have the
timeless mix of high and low motives, of oppression and resistance, of
conflict, confrontation, violence and death. In our relatively short history
since European settlement, our nation has had few defining events on its own
soil. The Eureka Stockade was one. The story is known in every part of
Australia, but only vaguely. It happened in Ballarat We should be proud of
this as the people of Boston,for example, might be proud of their city's role at
a defining point of American history. Our pride should be matched by a
responsibility to take a leading role in the study, the interpretation and the
making accessible of the Eureka Stockade. Its significance is being gradually
crystallised by history. It symbolic significance will grow as we celebrate our
Federation as a nation and as we continue to discuss oiur systems of
government and our sense of what it is to be Australian.

For these reasons, I am very pleased to be involved in the formation of the
Eureka Stockade Memorial Trust. It reflects the pride and addresses the
responsibility mentioned above. Its objectives are set out in its draft charter.
I hope we may work as a community and a nation, in the democratic way
which J.B. Humffray would have urged, to achieve these objectives.

UNIVERSITY OF BALLARAT
Division of Arts, Education & Humanities

(Dr) Frank Hurley
28 October 1994
City of Ballarat
University of Ballarat

Dean, Dr Frank Hurley
Gear Avenue, Mount Helen P.O. Box 663, Ballarat, Victoria 3353 Australia
Telephone:(053)27 9700 Faesimilc:(053)27 9705
FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

Australian Catholic University

Associate Professor Dcirdrc J Duncan
Dr Frank Hurley
Associate Professor Kevin Livingston Children of Eureka
Student Union
Mr Paul Murphy
Mr Graham Brewer
Eureka Stockade Memorial Park
Committee
Mr Glen Drake
Mr Paul Williams

Ballarat Fine Art Gallery
Margaret Rich
Aboriginal Co-operative
Mr Adam Lovctt

Ballarat Trades Hall

Ms Robyn Mason
Sovereign Hill
Mr Peter Hiscock

Eureka Commemorative Society
Mr Peter Tobin

Individuals

Ann Beggs-Sunter
Robyn Williams
David Miller
David Peile
Other Trustees
Trustees

Mayor, City of ballarat
Federal Member for BaUarat
State Member for Ballarat East
Government Senator

Ballarat Historical Society
Mr Peter Butters

& several national trustees
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THE TEUST OBJECTIVES
Few events on Australian soil have so profoundly influenced and inspired later generations of
Australians as The Eureka Stockade, The idea of a free and independent nation with equal

justice for all, irrespective of nationality or other differences, was indelibly imprinted upon
Australian minds by the tragedy at Eureka on the morning of 3rd December, 1854. From this

period, the spirit of Eureka, with its tenet of "a fair go", significantly influenced the emerging
Australian nation. While Eureka may not have made Australia independent nor completely

democratic, it gave us the means of attaining popular reform in a peaceful, evolutionary manner
rather than through revolution. Of the Eureka Stockade, Victor Daley wrote 'They gave us all
we asked for - When we asked for it in blood."

In honour of The Eureka Stockade's contribution to Australia's democratic development, as well
as to commemorate the fallen on both sides of the conflict, it is the earnest desire of the Eureka
Stockade Memorial Trust to serve not just the memory of The Eureka Stockade in a fitting way

but to act as a catalyst for.the promotion of the Australian spirit, in pursuit of this purpose, the:
Trust has the following objectives:

1. Jo- buk ju/nJi/n/^ to- idoMuJk (md mowi/oMv at t!\A ^uAnka, i>ioc!iaxL (Pa/iA a SuaJuj/
tJjuuxihiyn/ a/fuL i/idsAp^t/doIi/yn/ ouniftA oji nohjotvoL tu^n^lko/ncA (Ldkati/L to- ti\A uIusIa o^-.
Aud/xalkt/n d/m/oc/uxa^ a/rui pACva^ul djumjoc/ujiuj

2. Jo- buppo^ t}\A tducalijofi o^ Auil/ioJki/Mt ho/ cb umJa ia/n^ oj^ juLLir ojf tiuxL^
to- tfvi/ ot^iutunb' oji Jt\A EuAAfub htockojcL/
Jtnot (dJK tkA (wxjAd/
hioJuuL Tflm/yual hckola/iJupit.

3. Joi/nJjuHcljuolo, cj^voup^ o/n/L o^i^xvnl&cduynjtr puAOw/n^
bLutuA o/iuL
bAbt/iAcfi/ (Ab Aujbt/uoJkurb qaJIa, bcwnoiA, ^wv\/MTwrJ/, tuolo^ 0/n/d fwuio^ lAhoo/nl/ to(kb oljijdio^o oj/ Jf\A PuAjJub lilockajdit Tlh/mo^uxd J'utoi.

^. Jo- puobUA a/fb actiuo polki^ oj) ulucaiion a/wcL wiii/ip'ijiciiuMV wv AuotMluw/ tuoto^ o/ndt
twuiai^, i/tb pa/dkula/b to- buppodi a Gkai/b i/ro Au/JAoluvib
o/ncL
ai
tSaktoAai.

5. Jo- axyJt towiAdo (Lji/ru/n/^ ttowrbdoAltA <3^ tkt> PuaJui iitoduulA bdtf o/fuL, tufwA
poboddb, i/tboofipoAoiA o/tuj' toAuL louAui to- oui/bid/b Huf mWwi^ (Pa/Jb iaJo- (PoAk
OA QAIcL (jJwfb Ikal toAbd tiCOATblA OMulaltA.
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The Ruse To Eubeea
An Interactive Journey back to Australia's famous Eureka Stockade ...

'The Rush To Eureka'\% a new. Australian-made multimedia computer program

on CD-ROM, designed for Australian History students and the general public - and will
be launched in Ballarat on December isl to commemorate Eureka's I40tli Anniversary.

Correspondence:
Lol11

Pioneer Drive

In an exciting, entertaining and interactive manner this unique program uses
colourful computer graphics, sound effects, video, text and narration to trace life on the
Victorian diggings from 1850 to 1855 - using the Eureka uprising as a focus - and with
special emphasis on the role of women & children, and the fate oflocal aborigines."

Conceived in September 1993, the project is the work of a smalt group of experts
in historical research, educational design, computer graphics and multimedia authoring.

Maiden Qully
Victoria
Australia
3551

Telephone & Fax:
(054)49 663,0'

'The Rush To Eureka'conlslns:

• Over 20 minutes of colour and black & white video - including excerpts from the 1954 film
'Eureka Stockade', and archival vision from Sovereign Hill and Stawell gold mine.

• The equivalent of 500 A4 sized pages of text relating to the'discovery and mining of gold in
Victoria, through to the Eureka riot and subKquent .court trials - including writings by
Carboni,Lalor, Korzelinski. Hotham, LaTrobe and Huyghue.
• A unique data-base of over 600 surnames bf diggere'& tfbopers proven or alleged to have
been involved in the Eureka affray - from the archives of the 'Children ofEureka', Father
Linane's Lists, and public records of the 1850*s - a must for all genealogists & researchers.
• Over 20 minutes ofrecorded sound - including music, poetry,real-life diary extracts from the
1850's, and sound effects from Sovereign Hill and other'goldfields' locations.
• Over 500 colour and black & white drawings, maps and illustrations portraying life on the
1850's goldfields - featuring S.T. GUI. William Strttit, and Eugene von Cuerard.

'The Rush To Ettreka' has been produced in on-going consultation wjth
Sovereign Hill, and includes input from many authoritative'Eureka'sources, including:
• The Children of Eureka

•
•
•
•
•

The City of Ballarat, Fine An Gallery & Library
The Parliamentary Library of Victoria
The National Library, Canberra
The Mitchell Librarv*. Sydney
The Archives of Melbourne University

SOIEIIEISIIilll
BALLARAT

C3
C3

'The Rush to Eureka'shaW be publicly launched and demonstrated on December
1st during the University ofBallarat's inaugural conference: 'The Legaty of Ettreka:
Past, Present and Future'. Sales of the Windows-based CD-ROM begin in

early-Febmary 1995 with the new school year. The program will sell for just S99 (plus
postage & packaging) making it an affordable and essential historical resource for
Australian schools, and anyone interested in gold and Eureka. Production is also
underway on an .Apple version, and an extensive handbook for teachers. Advanced orders

for 'The Rush To Eureka'(and its haitdbook)can be placed now by contacting:

BURKE
&

RUSSELL
MEDIA

Ms Heather Hunt

Sovereign Hill
Sovereign Hill Post Office
BALLARAT. Victoria. 3350
Phone: 0.13-311 944. or Fa.\: 0.13-.311 528!

MdZINQ

^^HOTON
roductiohs
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fAO^J3c^5E
COTTAG E
Si Eureka Museum
VICTORIAN TOURISM AWARD WINNER 199a
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CELEBRATING EUREKA 140 YEARS

Discover the 'Women ofEureka'
AT

HISTORIC MONTROSE COTTAGE
111 EUREKA STREET, BALLARAT

*NOV 1994-MAY 1995*
Your Hosts; Graeme & Laurel Johnson.

PHONE: (053) 322554

HOURS: 9.30 - 5.00PM Daily.

fai

